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GREAT REDUCTIONS FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
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IN PRICES AT

S. HOWARD’S!JACKSONVILLE, OCR.,

DEALER IN SCHOOL BOOKS, STATIONERY, FAMA GOODS,I

E. C. BROOKS,

Will praeth-e in all thè Court* nf thè State. 
Office on 5th Street, opposite Court House.

SPECTACLES,

HOME ANI» ABROAD.

J.
A. C. JONES.

ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
:_ -----------------------------

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELH7,

Rates of Subscription
One ropy, per annum,...............................$3.00

“ six months................................... 2.00
“ three month«.............................. 1.00

«

<i)w grrnocralic îiiws
Published every Friday Morning by 

CHARLES NICKELL, 
Editor anil Proprietor.

OFFICE—On Oregon Street, in Orth’s Brick 
Building.

G. H. AIKEN. M. D.. GENERAL MERCHANDISE FIELD GLASSES,
rilYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON. CALIFORNIA ST., Sheet-Music, Violins, Citherns,
Office—On California street, opposite Union 

Liverv Stable.

DR. L. DANFORTH,

rilYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Jacksonville. Oregon.

Office on California street, opposite P. .T. 
Ryan’s store. Calls promptly attended 
to, day or night.

J. W. ROBINSON. M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Jacksonville, Oregon.

Office in Masonic Building, next door to 
Kreuzcr’s Bakery, Oregon street. Resi
dence at B. F. Dowell’s.

E. H. AUTENBIETH.

ATTORNEY A COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Jacksonville, Oregon,
Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 

Prompt attention given to all business led 
in my care.

Office in Orth's Brick Building—upstairs.

H. KELLY,

A1TORNEY A COUNSELOR-AT-LAW,

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON,
Will practice in all the Courts of the State. 

Prompt attention given to all business en- 
trusted to mv care.

y,fr Office opposite Court House.

JAMES S. HOWARD,

V. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR

FOR JACKSON,
Josephine and Curry counties, Oregon. 

Official surveys made and patents obtained 
at reasonable rates. Full «"opies of Mining 
T.aws and Decisions at my office in .Jack
sonville, Oregon.

MARTIN VROOMAN. M. D..

P II Y S I C I A N A N D S U R G F. O N .

Jacksonville. Oregon.

Dr. V ronmnn conies here with the intention 
of jiermanently locating himself in the 
practice of his profession. Is a gradu
ate, and. from twenty-seven years' experi
ence in the diseases incident to this Coast, 
flatters himself as being able to give gen
eral satisfaction.

Office at the City Drug Store; residence on 
California street.

MRS. DR. ELLA FORD ROBINSON,
C.IVF-S SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
—AND—

O BS TE TR IC PB. 1C TICE.

Office and residence at B. F. Dowell's, 
Jacksonville, Oregon.

SOCIETY NOTICES.

Oregon.

HEAD HIS CASH PRICES.
DRESS GOODS.

Irish Poplin, per yard.................................$1.50
Black Alpa<*a “ “ .....................................50e
Melange, per yard.............................................25»’
Double width dress goods, per yard.... 37'ac 
Unbleached Muslin, per yd....... 10<- upward
Bleached Muslin, per vd............... 10c
’«die’s Hose, 8 pair for............. $1.00

id Gloves, per pair.......................75c
elt Skirts.......................................*1.00
hildren’s corset waists.............$1.00
mbroid. Tabb* ('overs...............$2.50
,aees 8e.. Embroideries pr yd...l‘_”j

Sleeve and Neck Ruching...........25c
GOLD JEWELRY.

Ltidies setts from $2.50 up to $25.00, 
other Jewelry cheap.

M EN’S CLOTHING.
Suits for.......................................... $12.00
flat*« e.n-b.............................................. 1.00
Boys’ Hats.................................... 1.00
Blanket-lined Duck Coats.....  5.00
Boots and Shoes sold at the lowest 

and everything els»» in proportion for 
A full assortment of Groceries,

Cigars, Pipes, Combs, Purses, 
Holl lay Presents.
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cash.
Tobacco, 

Cutlery and

Which will be sold al Lowest Rates.
£®-C.IVE ME a CALL.-Ml

FURNITURE WARE ROOMS,
Cor. Cal. A Oregon Sts.,

JACKSONVILLE.

i

i

I

I

OREGON.

DAVID LINN
Keeps constantly on band a full assortment 

of furniture, consisting of

BEDSTEA DS,

BUREAUS, TABLES.

GUILD MOULDINGS,

STANDS, SOFAS, LOUNGES, 

CHAIRS OF ALT. KINDS.

PARLOR A- BEDROOM SUFI'S,

ETC., ETC.

Also Doors. Sash and Blinds always on 
hand an<l made to order. Planing done on 
reasonable terms. ^5“ Undertaking a spe
cialty.

C?iiy >•(<>!•<•>

CALIFORNIA STREET,

Harps and Strings for the Same,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Soaps and 
Perfumery,

SEWING MACHINES

He HAS SOLD OCT HIS STOCK OF 
American Sewing Machines a number 

of times, but has another lot of them on 
hand. This is the lightest and most rapid 
running, as well as durable, machine there 
is made, ami so simple that little girls five 
or six years old make their patch work on 
them. This is the place to buy good watches, 
clocks and jewelry, and he will sell cheap 
goods cheaper than any one.

.gi?" Watches, clocks, jew el ry and sewing 
machines cleaned and repaired ata reduced 
price.

NEW DRUG STORE, JACKSONVILLE.

MILLINERY STORE!

CALIFORNIA STREET,

JACKSONVILLE. OREGON.

rilllE UNDERSIGNED HAS NOW ON 
I hand the most complete and best stock 

of millinery goods 
ville, consisting of

KATS,
Flowers, ribbons, 
collars and cutis, etc., 
sold at the lowest prices.

Sewing Machines for Sale.
I have also on hand a mimber of the cele

brated New Wilson, White and Howe Sew
ing Machines, which I will sell cheap fur 
cash, or exchange for grain.

M RS. I. W. BERRY.

The Wilton Troupe is migrating this way.
J. R. Burke, a mechanic of Ashland, ha»l an 

arm severely cut the other »lay.

E»l. D. Crandall, formerly of Ashland, has 
commenced the study of law at Sail Jose, Cal.

Lake county, Oregon, is nearly as large as 
Massachusetts, Connecticut and Rho»le Island.

The Times, having the largest circulation, is 
the best advertising medium in Southern Ore
gon.

March came in with lionish airs ami kept the 
lick up pretty well. The lamb part did not 
come in.

The Piute Indians have resumed business 
among the unprotected cattle men in the Mal
heur country.

Grass has grown wonderfully during the 
past few weeks. Some »lays it seemed as if a 
person coubl see it grow.

It was not Gen. Wm. 'I’. Sherman who, with 
his w ife, died at Newqiort, R. L, recently, but 
Gen. Thos. W. Sherman.

An attempt is being made in New York 
City t<> re;>»*at the Shupe or N. V. “Advocate” 
swindle. G reenbaekers shoubl be on their guard 
against it.

•Judge Gaddis of Douglas county has decide»! 
that parties having county orders must pay 
taxes ou them in the same manner as taxes are 
paid on notes, etc.

There is an improvement noticeable in the 
Lust week's issue of the Ashlaml “Tidings," 
viz: It can be read. We congratulate the pro
prietors upon this innovation.

Put away the little ulster,
Genial Spring has come at last;

Soon you’ll need the linen »luster 
You »lisearded all so fast.

It is thought Like county will accept
onnpromise oflercd by the Oregon ami Califor
nia Land Company in regard to the alleged 
illegal assessment of their laiul.

Dealers in drug«, medicines, sheep-dips, 
paints, oils, etc., should not fail to give Hodge, 
Davis & Co., of Portland, the leading w hole
sale drui/rists of the northwest coast, a trial.oo
Their goods are the l»est and their prices rea
sonable.

The Ashland “Tidings” says that W. C. 
Myer ami others have sohl from Jackson coun
ty up to »late forty-live Percheron colts, for 
which they receiveil $13,317, an average price 
of about $2!Mi. They were all sire»l by White 
Prince, which horse has n»»t made a season 
here for five years, an»l th»* sales excee»l those 
from any other horse in Oregon. l he colts are 
mostly sold when under two years ol«l ami 
many were sent away as soon as weaned. They 
went to California, Eastern Oregon, Washing
ton Territory and Idaho.

the
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ever brought to Jackson-

BONNETS,
laces, neckties, gloves, 

etc., which will be

CITY BAKERY AND SALOON »

I

Kahler Bro., Proprietors.

In Masonic Building,

Oregon Street. Jacksonville.

rnilE UNDERSIGNED HAVING PUR-
1 chased Win. K rcuzer's interest in this 

establishment, desire to announce to tin- 
public that they are now prepared to till all 
orders for cakes of every descript ion, such 
as wedding cakes, cakes for parties, wine 
cakes ; also brown and rye bread, ginger 
snaps and crackers. Take orders on ex
change. Prices reasonable and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

It is also our intention to keep a first class 
hineh-house, at which the best ot everything 
in the line will be served at all hours.

^j£TFresh bread every dav.
<;r<»i: a ulrich.

--------  i

¿AVE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND 
it the largest and most complete assort

ment of

DREGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS

RE-OPENED !

JACOB MEYER,
1’IOMI It U AGON-MASiER.

a hr grmurratii ftiinrs.
RATES OF ADVERTISING.

Advertisements will l>e inserted in th* 
Time» al lhe following rates :
One square, one insertion.......................$r:.oo

“ each siiksequent one......Loo
Legal advertisements inserted reasonably
A fair reduction from the above rau-s m«de 

to yearly and lime advertisers.
Yearly advertisements payable quarterly
Job printing neatly and promptly execut

ed, ami at reasonable rates.
County Wakrants always taken at |«r-

JarkMiinilk Gratis? No. P. of IL, 
Holds its regular meetings every two weeks 
al the residence of J. N.T. Miller,

<’. M I NG US, Master.
Annie Mii.i.ek, Secretary.

Orrson Chapter No. I. R. A. M.,
Holds its regular meetings monthly on 
Tuesday evenings of or preceding each full 
moon, at 2 o'clock. Companions iu good 
standing are invited.

J. E. ROSS, High Priest. 
Max Muller, Secretary.

Table Roek Enrainpuiriit No. 10, I. 0. 0. F.
Holds reirnlar sessions in its 

yfr Hall, Od»l Fellows’ Building, in
’ Jacksonville, Oregon, <>n the 2»i 

nnd 4th Tuesday evenings of each and every 
inontli. All sojourning Patriarchs are eor- 
«liallv invited to meet with us.

J. A. BoYER, C. P.
T. B. Kent, Seril>e.

B. ROSTEL,

PROFESSION AL 11AIR-CUTTER,

IN ORTH S BUILDING.

T< »

to be found in Southern Oregon.
Also the latest ami finest styles of

STATIONERY,

And a groat variety of PERFUMES and 
T< >1 LET A BTK’LEN, including the be»t and , 
cheapest assortment of COM M< >N and PER
FUM ED SOAPS in this market.

Keib" Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
RoBT. KAHLER, Druggist.

Has resumed business at the 
stand of the late J. L. Badger and is 

prepared to execute all work in his line with 
promptness and dispatch and at very rea
sonable rates. All kinds of vehicles con
structed. Repairing a specialty. Good work 
and low prices guaranteed. Give me 
•all. J. MEYER.

Jacksonville, February 5, ls“'J.
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FOURTEENTH YEAR.

MARY’S ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY

SISTERS of the HOLY NAMES.

RESPEt TFU LLY ANNOUNCES
the public ot Jacksonville and vicinity 

licit he was a scholar of Prof. Dr. Mosier, 
director of lhe University of Greifswald»*, 
Prussia, ami Prof. Dr. Volkmann, ot lhe 
University of Halle. During the Franco- 
Prussian war he was s;x*<*ial assistant to 
the Doctor in-chief Zuelzer and Ludwig ot 
Berlin and Breslau, Germany. Fra< tiires 
and external diseases, a< ute or chronic, most 
carefully treate»!. Cupning.Lceching, Bleed
ing and teeth extracted at all hours.

All kinds of birds slutted and put up in 
most natural shafies.

Jackseinville, Dee. 11, 1877.

rniTF. SCHOLASTIC YEAR OF THIS
I school will commence about the end of 

August, and is divided in four sessions, 
of eleven weeks each.
Board and tuition, per term,...................$40.00
Bed and Bedding.......................................... 4.00
Drawing and painting................................. 8.00
Piano,..................................  15.00
Entrance fee, only once,........................... 5.00

SELECT DAY SCHOOL.
Primary, per term,...................................... ? »>.00
Junior, “ ................ ...................... 8.00
Senior, “ ....................................... 10.00

Pupils are received at anytime, and spe
cial attention is paid to particular studies in 
behalf of children who have but limited 
time. For further particulars apply at the 
Academy.

WILL. JACKSON, Dentist.

California Street, Jacksonville, Oregon.

LAGER! LAGER.’!

A M»E< ivi. «»il aie.

$7.00 Ton 63 cents.

The American Diamond Dictionary, contain
ing 311,000 words, orthography, pronunciation 
and definitions according to the best English 
and American Lexicographers, illustrated with 
nearly 200 engravings; satisfies the wants of 
the scholar and at the same time is just what a 
plain, learned person needs. It is decidedly 
the best dictionary ever printed. Contains 
700 double column pages. Superbly bound in 
doth and gilt. Tyjie dear and handsome. 
Sent free to any rea<ler of this paper upon re
ceipt of 63 cents, to pay actual postage and 
packing charges. This great oiler is good for 
thirty days only,and is made solely for the pur
pose of introduction. Hut two dictionaries will 
Is? sent to one address. This ap|»ears but once. 
Order now. Send silver, currency or 3-ceiit 
postage stamps. Address at once “National 
Book Company, Boeklaml, Mass.

Deep and Shallow Plowing.— 
Few subjects attrict more attention 
and give rise to more discuasion and 
want of agreement than that of the 
depth of plowing. Many do not con
sider the important fact that deep 
or shallow plowing depends upon the 
nature of the soil. The truth is, there 
are many soils in which if one plow 
deep he may fimLgreat profit in doing 
so; tint, on the other hand, there are 
thousands and thousands of acres of 
land where it is sheer madness to plow 
d» ep. On flat clay land, where water 
cannot drain rapidly away, and where 
the luck of drainage Is Hie bane of the 
cultivator, it is found by experience 
that a shallow but rich surface soil is 
much better than a deeply stirred one. ( 
And the reason is obvious. If water 
lie an injury, aud it cannot got into 
the soil by reason of the hardness of 
the subsoil, the rain will pass over the 
surface to the open ditches, which al
ways have to be made in a flat country. 
If we loosen such soil deeply we only 
harbor more of our liquid enemy, and 
this counterbalances what otherwise 
might lie a good thing in a deep soil 
Besidrs these, there are other consid
erations. If the surface soil be poor, 
and we turn this down into a still 
poorer subsoil, we bury what little 
good there might have been in the 
surface soil far below the reach of the 
roots.

A little learning is undoubtedly a 
dangerous thing in farming. Tlu rd is 
no department of industry wherein 
circumstances alter cases more than in 
this. While deep plowing is an ex
cellent thing when circumstances suit, 
there are innumerable cases when it is 
wise to go the other way.

Some Prautiual Remarks.—A girl 
who is never allowed to sew, all of 
whose clothes are made for her and 
put on her until she is ten, twelve, fif
teen or eighteen years of age, says the 
Lady'* Journal, is spoiled. The moth
er h is spoiled her by doing everything 
for her. The true idea of sulf restraint 
is to let tile child venture. A child’s 
mi-takes are often better than no mis
takes, 1 ecau-e when a child makes 
mistakes an 1 bus to correct them, it is 
tlo n on the way toward knowing sune 
thing. A chilli that is waked up every 
morning, and never wakes itself up; 
and is dressed, and never makes mis
takes in dressing itself; and is wa-lied, 
ami never makes mistakes about being 
clean; and is fed, and never has any
thing to do with its food; and is 
wait bed, ami never watches itself; and 
is cared for, and kept all day from 
doing wrong—such a child might be as 
a tallow candle, perfectly straight, ami 
stolid, ami comely, and unvital, 
good for nothing but to be burned

A .Soak for Seed Corn.—A 
respondent of an exchange his
soaking seed corn in a solution of 
chloride of lime, and s ys of it: “By 
soaking seed corn for s.*ven hours iu 
a very strong decoction of chloride of 
lime, corn can be forced ahead to ma
turity two or three weeks sooner than 
it will mature otherwise; besides, lie 
thinks, it renders the seeds almost 
proof against the depredations of go
phers. The lime warms up the germ 
of (he seed, and .«ends it up quickly, 
giving it two or three weeks the start 
»if corn planted in lhe ordinary way, 
thereby insuring against lhe frost at 
lhe closo of the season.”

i Small Farms.—Model small farms, 
instead of large ones, may well engage 
the attention of agricultural societies 
and departments of moral reformers, 
and also of political economists. Over
extention of our national domain is a 
major factor in the “big farm” mania 
which is depleting the vigor of our 
national life. With approximately the 
same number ol people as either France 
or Germany, we have many times as 
much territory as both of them 
liined.—A’. K Farmers' Club.

Cl inging dresses are going 
iy but surely out of fashion; tied 
dresses have entirely become tilings of 
the past. They have recently earned 
a bad name, from the fact that investi
gation has proved that many of the 
women drowned at the wreck of the 

1 Princess Alice owed their utter inabil- 
- ity to help themselves, or to sustain 

themselves when help was given them, 
to the fact of their being encumber'd 
with tight-clinging skirts, which 
helped them drown.

ToClean White Ostrich Featii 
ers—'lake tour ozs. white soap, cut 
fine, and dissolve in four pinta of rath
er hot water Convert the solution in 
to a lather; put in the feathers; rub 
carefully with the hand for about five 
mlDutes.
water, as hot as the hand
Shake till dry.

In making arrmgements 
for the coming year hear in 
the best hands are the cheapest, all 
thing« considered. We may reason
ably inquire if a pior band is not dear 
at any price.

Molasses Pie.—One cup and a half 
of molasses, lialf cup of g»»od vinegar, 
one egg, two tablespoons of flour; fit- 
vor with lemon extract. This 
two pies.

A soft, firm, velvety skin is 
alway.« found on a good cow, 
thick, hard hide on a poor one.

To Remove Iron Rust.—Use lem
on juiceand salt. Several applications 
may be required.

Ink spots in books may be removed 
by a solution of oxalic acid iu water.

i
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EAGLE SAMPLE ROOMS,

NEW STATE SALOON.

THE EAGLE BREWERY.

s. I».

Cai.ifohnia Street,

JONES. Proprietor.

y ONE BUT THE CHOICEST AND BEST 
IN Wines, Brandies, Whiskies and Cigars 
kept. a

DRINKS, 12’i CENTS.

NO CREDIT IN THE FUTUBE-it don't 
pay. Families net-ding anything in our line 
can always be supplied with the puri st and 
best to be found on the Coast. Give me a 
call, and you will be well satisfied.

THE CRITERION,

Tuf.Latf. IIomi-si f.ai> Law. As many parties 
are desirous <>f making additional homestead 
entries under the late act of Congress, we take 
this method of notifying all persons interested 
that this otfice cannot receive any applications 
under the act until we get instructions from 
Washington relative thereto, which may lie two 
months hence. As soon, however, as we get in
structions we will give due notice by publica
tion. W. F. Benjamin, Register.

J. C. Fullerton, Receiver. 
Roseburg Land Office.

-------------<--------------
If you want circulars,
If you-want envelopes,
If jou want hand bills,
If you want business cards,
If you 
If you 
If you 
If you

Leave your orders at the Times office and 
can secure them on short notice, at low’ rate 
and in the best style.

want neat bill heads,
want
want the best of ball work, 
want any kind of tine job work,

nice visiting cards,

you

CALIFORNIA ST.,

I’KOI'KIETOK.

CALIFORNIA STREIT,

C. W. SAVAGE. Proprietor.

H aving again taken possession 
ot this saloon, the undersigned will be 

plea.Med to meet his trirmls ami the public 
generally at this old and popular resort, 
l he finest liquors ami cigars can always be 
had at this place, and the tables are sup
plied witli all the leading newspapers aud 
periodicals of t he day.

A first-class billiard table is also kept at 
this house. c. W. SAVAGE.

P. DONEGAN,

qillis POPULAR RESORT, UNDERTHE 
1 new management, is furnishing the best 

brands of liquors, wines and cigars. The 
reading table is supplied with Eastern peri
odicals and leading papers of the Coast. 
Give me a call. J. P. Mi DANIEL.

G’A’. 1 Ell. 1L BLACK'SMl Til

F. KITS CHARD,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

Jacksonville, Or.,

|) EPAIRS WATCHES, CLOCKS AND 
It Jewelry in the very best manner. All 
work promptly done at lhe lowest rates.

Ninety thousand 
L. 

“Gathering Shells 
It is thought that

M t'SK'AL I X FORMATION, 
copies have already been sold of Will. 
I honipson's famous song 
from the Sea Shore.”
“Drifting w ith the Tide,” this author’s last 
eoni]H>sit ion, will even eclipse “< lathering Shells 
in ¡Mipularity. Any music dealer will send 
either of these beautiful pieces to your address 
on receipt of price, 40 cents. Send order Ao M. 
Gray’s Music Store, 105 Kearney St.,San Fran
cisco.

FAMILY GROCERIES,
CANDIES & NUTS.

(111IE PROPRIETOR, JoS. WETTERER, 
1 lias now on hand and is constantly man

ufacturing the best Lager Beeriu Southern 
Or.-gon. which he will sell iu quantities to 

lit purchasers. U-<11 aud lest lhe article.

Jacksonville, Or.

ILL KINDS <»F PRODUCE TAKEN 
tor wurk. Saiislactiuu ¿u.iiantetd.

I HAVE A VERY GOOD ASSORTMENT 
of the above goods, which I will sell 

cheap. Please call. JAS. DRl M.

P AIN’I'S, (patent or other) oils. Varnishes, 
Shellac, Window Glass, Emery, Borax, 

<‘t<-., for sale in endless quantities by 
John miller.

Bevison'.s cometf ■which makes its appear
ance once in every five years, will l>e visible to 
the denizens of this mundane sphere during 
the months of April and May. It is a big 
thing— not only in itself, but on account of the 
fact that it oilers such unequaled inducements 
to young [icople and lovers to study astrono
my.

----------•-----------
Almost AN Accipent. — Ex-Governor Chad

wick had a narrow escape from an accident 
m bile crossing < lalice creek the other day. The 
mule lie w;w riding got into deep water in the 
middle of the stream and, making a sudden 
plunge for the shore, almost threw Mr. Chad- 
w iek into the creek.

“Duh boys" haveagain been making night hid
eous with their orgies. Have a care! You 
are not only losing caste yourself but are earn- 
li’jj an unfavorable reputation for the to’vu.

Sevexty-f.ight years ago the first 
trailing vessel visited Oregon.

There is a prospect of war between 
Chili and Bolivia, with probably Peru 
to assist Bolivia.

The new Constitution will be voted 
on by the people of California on lhe 
71li day of May next.

The next annual se-sion of the Na
tional Grange will be held at Canan
daigua, N. Y., on Nov. 19lh.

Eleven thoukand head of cattle 
will be driven East from the Malheur 
country as soon as Spring opens.

The break of last week in leading 
stocks has resulted in cutting dawn of 
loaning rates at the Nevada Bank.

It is said that the Greenbackers are Davis, of Illinois, 
preparing for introduction into Con
gress a most wonderful financial 
scheme.

Sitting Bull and his 2,000 war
riors, well armed and equipped, are 
again showing an ugly and insubordi
nate disposition.

At a House Democratic caucus the 
sentiment prevailed to transact no oth 
er business than the passage of the ap
propriation bills.

J. M. Sigi.in, of the Coos Bay Neic*, 
is said to have been 
but we don’t believe 
possess that much.

Every county in 
has one or more

The Democratic Senatorial caucus 
has agreed upon the following com
mittees. No President pro tern, has 
been elected as yet, but the honor will 
doubtlesa fall upon the able Senator 
from Ohio, Hon. Allen G. Thurman:

Finance—Bayard, chairman; Wal
lace, Kernan, Voorhees and Bfeek.

Appropriation*—Davis, of West 
Virginia, chairman; Withers, Beck, 
Wallace and Eaton.

Foreign Belation*— Eaton,chairman; 
Hill, Johnston,Morgan and Peudletou.

Commerce— Gordon, chairman; Ran
som, Randolph, and Hereford.

Judiciary—Thurman,chairman; Mc
Donald, Bayard, Gariuud, Lamar aud

I

robbed of $300; 
it. Editors never

Davis, of Illinois, is also provided for 
by the majority the same as if he were 
in full party fellowship with them by 
being placed on the following commit
tees: Revision of laws, private laud 
claims and ceusus.

Other chairmanships are distributed 
as follows;

Privilege* and Election*—Saulsbury. 
Military Jffair*—Randolph.
Na va I Atfd i r*—M cPhersou.
POgtofficc* and Post Hoad*—Max

ey.
Public Land*—McDonald.
Indian Ajfair*—Coke. 
Pensions—W illiers.
C'frr i hi s —Ci xtk re 11.
Manufacture*—G rover.
Agriculture—Johnston.
District of Columbia—Harris. 
Patent*—Kernan.
Public Building* and Ground*— 

Jones of Florida.
Territories—Garland.
Jlailroads—Ransom.
Mine* and Mining—Hereford. 
Jierision of the, Lau*—Wallace. 
Education and Jxibor—Bailey.
Civil Service and lie trench me nl-liut- 

ler.
Jb'inting—Whyte.
Library—V<a»rheea.
('out i agent Expense*—Hill.
Bule*—Morgan.
Enrolled Bill*—Vance.

G. Webster, of Marshfield, was 
county

voto at school

says that a re- 
brought to that

After this, wash in
can

coin-

plow- 
back

Eastern Oregon 
well organized 

militia comoanies under command of 
Brig. Gen. Turner.

There is hardly a band of sheep in 
Wasco county, according to Seth Mor
gan of Butte creek, which is not af
flicted with the scab.

In the great walking match at New 
York recently, llowell, Hie man wbo 
came from England for the purpose of 
contesting, won by about 50 miles.

The Democrats are resolve I upon 
passing a law that no troops shall 
tie kept nearer election polls than two 
mile«, except in certain stated cases.

George Elgin picked up one nug
get that weighed $21 on his gold 
mining claim on Sixes river, Curry 
county, and is doing well, as aru oth- 
eis.

Mrs.
the first lady to vole in C»>os 
under the new law permitting women 
properly holders to 
elections.

The Portland Bee 
cent steamer arrival
city a man, his wife and eighteen 
children, who propose to make Ore
gon their future home.

Another prisoner has been received 
at Hie penitentiary, tucking a total of 
167. ilisname was Jack Williams, 
and he has seven years in which tore- 
pent for forgery iu Albany.

ABOUT three Democrats have been 
• levied delegates to th»* Louisiana Con
stitutional Convention to every Re
publican, ami »till we hear no blood
curdling stories of bulldozing.

Till*: elegant Chinaman that regu 
larly appears in Harper'* Weekly bears 
about as much resemblance to lhe av
erage coolie as a fiery /Arabian charger 
does to a broken-down army mule.

There are said to be some irregulari
ties in the passenger business at Oma
ha, discriminating against Oregon. To 
prevent imposition upon the traveling 
public pas-engers for Oregon via lhe U. 
P. Railroad should be warned.

The New Idriar. Quicksilver Min
ing Company of Oakland is negotia
ting with Thomas Giisdale for 20,000 
Brick w ill» which to construct a furnace. 
Work has commenced on the mine in i 
earnest, and a good deal of ore is ou the 
dump.

Mr. GroverouMarch25th introduc-, 
ed a bill directing the Secretary of War 
to detail three army officers hs com
missioners to ascertain and report to 
Congress, at its next session, the ex
penses and los es incurred by the Slate 
of Oiegon and the Territories ol Wash
ington aud Idaho in defending 

. selves from Indians during the 
' of 1877 and 1878.

Maxims for Young Men.—Never 
be idle. When your hands are not 
usefully employed, alteud to the culti
vation of your miud.

Always speak the truth.
Keep good company or uoiie at all.
Make luw promises.
Live up to your engagements.
When you speak to a person, look 

him in the face. .
Good company and excellent con» 

vernation are the very sinews of vir» 
tue.

Good character above all things else. 
Never listen to loose or idle conver

sation.
You had better be poisoned in your 

blood thau in your principles.
Your character cannot be essentially 

injured except by’ your own acts.
Early in life secure a practical bus

iness education.
Do not make too great haste to be 

rich, if you would prosper.
Small and steady gains give compe

tency with tranquility of tnind.
Never play games of chance, or 

make bets of any description.
Avoid temptation through the fear 

that you may not withstand it at lust.
Drink uo intoxicating liquors.
Never run in debt unless you see * 

way to gel out again.
Keep yourself innocent if you would 

be happy.
Save when you are young to spend 

w hen you are old.
Aim high in this life, but not so 

high that you cannot hit anything.

I
i

I

them*
years

Rail

I

The Northern Pacific 
road.—Thu following dispatches were 
received at Portland last week by J. 
U. Ainsworth, and were published in 
the Oregonian. They tell their own 
tale and need no explanation:

ToCapt. J.C. Ainsworth: The board 
of directors of the Northern Pacific 
Railroad Company has ordered to-day 
twenty-live bundled tons of rails to be 
purchased and shipped to E isteru 
Washington Territory.

C. B. Wright, Pres.

A Mother’s Influence—The late 
Thomas H. Benton, who was so loug 
iu public life and surrounded by temp
tations, paid lhe following tribute to 
his mother: “My mother asked me 
never to use tobacco, aud I have never 
touched it from that time to the pres
ent day; she asked cue not to game, 
and I have not, and I cannot tell who 
is winuing or wbo is losing in guinea 
that can be played. She ad mo u is tied 
me, too, against drinking, and what
ever capacity for endurance I may have 
at preseut, and whatever usefulness I 
may attain in life, I attribute having 
complied with her pious and correct 
wishes. When I was soven years' of 

'age she asked me not to drink, ard 
then 1 made a resolution of total absti
nence, at a lime w hen I was sole 
slituenl member of my body, and 
I adhered to it through all time 1 

i to my mother.”
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New York, March 20th.
To J. C. Ainsworth: Thelroird has 

ordered immediate purchase of twen
ty five hundred tons of iron or steel 
rails, Io commence building eastward 
frotn the head of navigation on the Co- 
luiubia river. I expect the work be
gun on the Pacific side as well as on 
this, not tostop until the entire road is 
completed. Fred’k Billings.

tris 
the

“Now, then, «tale your case,” raid 
a Detroit lawyer, the other day, as he 
put. t!»e Hve-dollar bill away iu 
vest pocket. “Well,” began 
client, »»suppose a man lying next
door watit* to put a barn right up 
against my house?’’ ‘ lie can't do it, 
air. Can’t do any such thing,” replied 
lhe lawyer. “But I want to put my 
barn right up against bin line,” re
marked the client. “Oh—ah 
see. Well, air, go right 
put your barn there. AU 
the case is on your bide,”

Great Running Event.—The New 
York Herald s«y»: It probabilities are 
fulfilled, as they seem in fair way to 
he, Jtjrjtne Park will next Fall tie the 
seen« of the most exciting internation
al race America has ever known. The 
fatuous English colt Peter, who haa 
never been beaten but once, and against 
whom no English turfman would care 
to wager, except with enormous odds 
in his favor, is expected Income over 
and run a mile ami a half, against 
Keene's Spendthrift, wbo haa never 
been beaten at all. Both horses are 
under live management of men who 
mean business, and unless some previ» 
ous accident to either animal prevents, 
the race is sure to come off.

•ye»! 1 
ahead and 

the law in

Tup. Wmkingmeti’s par y inCalifor» 
nia is in a lurbulent condition. 'I lie 
Stale Central Committee Voted IO oust 
We I lock from the vice presidency ami 
a gentleman at Anaheim g»ve Kear
ney a terrible beating lor his insulting 
I oiguage.


